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NOTATIONS AND OVATIONS

CCM ANNOUNCES NEW SCHOLARSHIP FOR SCPA STUDENTS

Funded by the Friends of CCM volunteer organization and a local family foundation, this full tuition scholarship will be offered to the top student from Cincinnati's School for Creative and Performing Arts who successfully applies for admission at CCM. Read more...

CCM ANNOUNCES SPRING 2015 CALENDAR OF MAJOR EVENTS

From Jan. 18 through May 17, CCM will present over 125 major public performances. Download a copy of our Spring Calendar of Major Events to learn more about this semester's offerings. Read more...

ALUMNI APPLAUSE

JAZZ STUDIES ALUMNI PERFORM WITH LADY GAGA AND TONY BENNETT

Brian Newman (CCM, 1999-2003), Steve Kortyka (BM, 2004), Alex Smith (BM, 2011) and Scott Ritchie (BM, 2013) have recorded a new album with the two music industry giants, which debuted as the number one album on the US Billboard 200 during its first week of sales. Read more...

DRAMA ALUMNA FILMS COMMERCIAL CAMPAIGN FOR HERBAL ESSENCES

CCM Alumnus Todd Almond (BFA, 2004) is performing with the Kansas City Choir Boy, with Courtney Love preparing for a Delhi court. Read more...

LOCAL CRITICS

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SOUND DESIGN WOWS FACULTY FANFARE

Jeremy Lee is receiving critical acclaim for his work on Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park’s production of Tenderly: The Rosemary Clooney Musical. Read more...

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF THE BALEARIC ISLANDS PREMIERES A NEW WORK BY A CCM PROFESSOR

Miguel Roig-Francolí (Global Music Awards). Read more...
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CCM IN THE NEWS

Courtney Love prepares for a Delhi court, with Bishop's 199-year-old Galveston home, and with the two music industry giants. Read more...

The Art Music of Israel is performed at the Kennedy Center. Read more...

CCM student Camrime Miranda is named 2014 Global Music Awards Gold Medal Winner (Global Music Awards). Read more...

Ballet at CCM: Leaping for Careers with One Foot on the Ground (WCPO TV). Read more...
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